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How You Can Participate

Quality assurancefor
Pentecostal education

Equipping teachers to make a difference in the
classroom and beyond

www.theaptea.org

apteaoffice@gmail.com

Anymember schoolmay request either a
teacherʼs trainingworkshop or to have some of
their personnel trained as trainers. A set of
videos with instructions for use are also
available. All request or inquires should be
submitted via email to the APTEAoffice at
apteaoffice@gmail.com.

If one is not a member of APTEA they must first
join and then make the request. Applications
and payment instructions for joiningare found
on the APTEAwebsiteat theaptea.org

changing  THE CLASSROOM 

awakening  STUDENTS

  transforming THEWORLD



Mission Statement

The Faculty Enrichment and Certification
Commission exists to equip teachers to
provide Christian and theological education
that is transformational and transferable.

APTEA is an association for Pentecostal
theological education in Africa that provides
services such as accreditation, scholarly writing,
and teacher enrichment and certification.This
commission relates only to the teacherʼs
enrichment and certification. Typically teachers
are knowledgeable in the content that they teach
but they are lacking in effective teaching skills.
Teacherʼscertification is a way to help teachers
develop the skills they need to successfully teach
their students; students who will then become
successful learners able to live out what they
have learned instead of learning it as an
accumulation of information.

The FECC consists of representatives from
across Africa and from different Pentecostal
fellowshipswho are dedicated educators
with a deep passion for excellence in
TheologicalEducation. It is one arm of the
Association for Pentecostal Theological
Education in Africa (APTEA).

Our goal is to literally revolutionize Theological
education across the continent of Africa. In order
to do this the commissionhas developed a plan
to provide instructors with the skillsand tools
they need in order to achieve excellence in
teaching for transformation.

The commission offers a variety of training
opportunities that will enable teachers to develop
skills for transformational teaching.

Objectives of the Commission
•Encourage continuous effort to improve the
quality of teachers

•Strengthen the effectiveness of teachers

•Structure criteria and levels of certification

•Provide teacher certification

•Establish faculty resources

What  We Do Why We Do It

Who We Are


